
fact that physicians not : | .W. Stone's Liquid Carthatie hut ta Sg 2 ee Iread} declared this family phy- i olves, and have tlre Y phy land 15 BN er i most safe, reliable and efficacious remedy 
ne : Se, a : 3 

those cases for which it is recommended that has 
Y our : ¢ ed. See advertisement. Perr rd been discovered. : ; 

and! ghee Halitax,—G. F. Morton & Co, 
intary rw : 
Ying 1t is refreshing to come in contact with a remedy 
. bi to human ills—and such we believe to be “ G_ 

sill Stone's Cough, Consumption and Bronchitis ; * gixir” It makes only & modest enunciation of its 
with a ourits, but from actual {rial we be'icve it to be the 
hi Be. best cough remedy extant. It has cared very bed 
ocki "r ted cough and colds in forty-eight hours $ " md tight sea 8 | 4 
r them. it, - 6, Hak 4 

: in Halifax, G. E. Mortoy & Co. ard to! Agents in ’ 

hi Win is the cry of Eastern Europe —whilst Durno’s 
make a ¢atarrh Seuff is that of all who have suffered and been 
80 war cred by its use of sore eyes, pains in the head, deaf- 
ionable Jos. and the most distressing forms of Catarrh. 
8, our gous fn Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

ak {7 Bitter things though seldom relished by those* 
; to seek only the sweets of existence, are neverthe- 

Serious, oo fab with results the most wholesome, Thus it 
ireatens “is that Abbott's Bitters, by removing all derangements 
ased by o the digestive functions, costivgaess, flatuleney, and 
d orders ss of appetite, impart renewed strength and energy 

nediat w the human frame, and demonstrate the fact that the 
; ’ wt way to enjoy life's sweets is by contrast and the 
tly ore we of bitters.—The Bitters of old Dr. Abbott. 
ive way. Agents in Halifax, G. E.-Morvon & Co. 
refused : _ iia  cm——— 
er to her i 8 «  * Li 
ctator of nipping : 81. 
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is would Arrived. 
ample to WepwesDAY, Dee. 31.—~Schs John Tilton, Graham, 
Ving eon- it days—bound to St. John N. B; leabel, Hadley, 

0 of those Younsnit, Jan. 1.—=R. M. Steamsh'p Niagara, 
the Wickman, Liverpool, 104 days ; brig Kathleen, Green, 

P.E. Island 22 days—"T. Bolten ; schs John Wallace, 
to the (meron, Barin—G. Fl. Starr & Co; Kmblem, Bagg, 

ud have facontia Nfid. 10 dayseAllisons & Co; Milford, 
(anes, days—Do ; Port an Spain, Ryan, Shelburne— 

: 1.C. Kinnoar & Co; Margaret, Mooney, St. John’s 
And it Nid, G, Creighton & Cur 3 Vik 

yo io Faipay, Jan, 2.—-R M. Steamship Canada, Lott, 
Prussia, Boston, 40 hours ; brigt Aunette, Rudolf, St. Jage, 17 

free state fis—Salter & ‘I'wining ; schs Mary, Leblane, P< E. 
band, 2'duye ; Speculator and Banquet, with part of 

from east the cargo ol the brigt Blanch, wrecked at Issac’s Har- 
i bor, 

hime py Satorpay, Jan, 8 —Brigt Glenara. St. John’s Nid. 
Switzer- ~loba Whitman & Son ; schs Martha, Bond, Fortune 

erica ‘did by Nid. 3 days—Allisons & Co; Alice - Rogers, 
Kemble, St. John N. B. 30 days—bound to St. John's 

be again MdyiLuey, O’Brien, P. E. lslndd ; Sophronia, Site- 

: UADAY, Jan, 4.—No arrivals from “ea to day. 
Moxpay, Jam. b.~Sche Lunenburg Packet, West- di her, Lunenburg, 6 hours; Packet schr Sylvia, Young, 

OR, ary Do, 7 hours, ‘ 
s not quits (vm, Jan, 6.~Barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston : 5 
or certain Wiagmsoas: Jan. T.=-Ulrigs ‘Ameria, Meagher, England. 4 days; Kelipse, Mitchell, Kingston Ja, 23 

ft. GA. Ureighton & Co; Brigt Halifax, Tar- 
2, Baltimore, 20 days—Hugh Lyle & Co, and J. G 
: Creighton & Co; schr Telegraph, MeNab, Salem, I 

y Austria, 
xact line of 

how many SURSDAY, Jan. 8,—No arrivals from sea to-day. 
friar, Jan. J—Brig Boston, Purdy, Boston, 2} 

named 4 ATURDAY, Jan, 10,~Schr Beverly, Mixwell, For. Jessarabia. Ne Bay Nid, 6 d tys=—=bouad to Boston, —vessel leaky; illage; tbe sorts left sehr klizabeth hence at Fortune Bay ; illage, * { miled from do for Beston, same day ; Packet e. Rusia | %r Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool, Master; 10 hours. 
Soxpar; Jan, i ==No arrivals fro « sea to-day. 

I the mape ISDAY, Jan, 12.—R. M, Steamship Delta, Hunter. 
e inoorreel. mas, 10 days, Bermuda, 3§, S. Cunard & Co, 

W others ~ hag passengers ; achr Presto, Gardner 
sould hate Lrerpaol N, S., to Master  ‘schr Ellen. Chambers six mon » Feacentia , 8 days, to Alexr Cham. 
| the ov, P tia Bay, Nfid, 8 days, to Alexr Ch 
y about the : 

34 the same “Lleared, 
Nioxespay, Dec. 3].—Steamer Merlin, St. John's 

i ¥chs Liverpool, Kendrick, Ndd— 1 lli-cn & Co. 

whole is to 

‘ RORsDAY, Jan. 1.—No cleurances to-day. 
) questions Wbay, Jap, &.~Steamere Niagara, Wickbuan. Bos- 
originally ho Canada, Lott, Boston; brigt agenona, Murphy, 

0 Rico \V, Pryor & Sons, Neufchatol, ‘TURD.Y, Jan- 3,—Hrigt Star of the Kast, Kingston ) the former Whitman & Son. 
BCAA, Jun, S~Hrigt Kaleolah, Hays, St. Jago 

i=Salter & V'wining; barque No th America. A France Nek, New York; hs Gold Hunter, Pride, newspaper > ~Hugh Lyle & Co; Triumph, Power, Nfld. going to Ebay, Jan, §,—No clearances to-day, or to do it. fap IUAY, Jan, T.~Brig Florence, Johnston, + before; br 1 C: Kinnear & Co; scha Ospray, Kendrick, was ¢ hat Nn Black, bros & Co: Bluanose, Locke, Nil; an in t es King, Fortune Bay Nidd-=Barss & Harns ; re nullified, ny h Bennet, Nid ; brigt Belle, Spohen, F, W, 

Jy ie hay, Jan. 8.—~Schr Wave, Sturm, Nfld, wring wa TVRDAY, Jan, 10.~Velucity, Mann, Fgn West 
le as look Tay ®. Full; Mountaineer, Stirling, Nfld—John 1 Dut,’ 4 Ff Three rothers, Nearing, Nld— Allison & 
olitics either ey Retica (pkt), Mea er, Boston—B. Wier § Co, oi of view sto town and Co 5 Malifex (pki) Laybold, Boston 
threatening: Nog Hart, and 4 M. Tobin. 

: Wing AY, Jan, 12. —Fafcon, Wilson. Trinidad—): T. h shtand Co; Emblem Bag, Nild=—Allison w 
IA ; 

hed NOTICE enthusiast 1 | 4 
ge, it Wado Wty p pen of the Meeting House in 

fe £ antaport, 
velo Meeting House in Hantsport has been Md the population of the Village has so in. 
perl 18 ot poom to seat wll the people 

of application (ur seats. Notice is here- 
Nis Fraprie tors’ Mesting to take place at the : “the 2th day of January, net, at §f o'- 410 attend to neodiul business. 

By Ocder of the Trastpes,” 
Wu. DAVIDSON, 

3 wus, 

AN TARD, Owned by. the Subscribers 
od 

rd 

1 ternally, 

| A. H. FIELD, 

. F— _— De —. —— 

= LL LENT 

\¥ ILL be offered our Friends in Lower Morton, 

wallis, during the Winter, Ve FOR PROCURING 

.., At Moderate Prices. i 
Our SALOON will be located in the above named 

places, and those who desire Ambrotypes or Da- 
guerreotypes, sheuld call early ; as our stay is some 
what limited. 

L. L. KEITH, J. B. DAVIDSON. 
Hantsport, Dec. 12, 1856. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
dA SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the FARM he 

now oceupies lying in Granville Settlement, near 
Wallace Kiver, County of Cumberland, containing about 
TWO HUNDRED ACRES, witha large DWELLING HOUSE Ann BARN, and another Building 40 feet 
long fitted up for a chaise house and horee stable. 

Also, about 20 Acrés of Land under cultivagion, and 
a large portion of pastare land in good order for break- 
ing u, with a never failing well of water, having a 
Cha Pump, Also, a fine ORCHARD. consisting of 
Apple and Plum trees. Also, a lot of Hardwood Land, 
containing 70-Acres, an excellent quality for bay, about 
kfteen Acres of which are cleared and well watered. 
The first named lot is cilculated to make 

farms, as 130 rods of it front en the Road. 
* ‘I'he above farms will be sold together or separate to 
suit purchasers. 
A good and sufficient title will be given, 

: SAMUEL WEBB.. 
Granville, Sept. 25th, 1856. Oct. 

two snug 

~~ 

'BY.ER'S'HEALINC | 

"EMBROCATION | 

EXTERNAL INTERNAL 
REMEDY. 
Sm——— Cmmee— 

§ or valuable Fxternal and Internal Remedy ongi- 
nated with a skillful and Seientific Chemist, whe 

found it difficult to obtain an article that would with 
certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &e. By various ex- 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and its 
peculiar virtues becoming known to his frieads, he was 
induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

Since its first introduction to the public some impor. 
tant additions and improvements have been made in 
its composition. increasing its value and making it ap- 
plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially to 
those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 
loternally with,*if possible, greater success than Ex. 

DITBRY 
Healing Embrocation 

Is a perfect pain autrozec and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &e. 

It is indeed truly gratilying to us to receive such in- 
disputable proofs of the value of this astonishing 
remedy, as aie daily presented us. We know its true 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
it as superior to any other Medicine for similar wur- 
noses, and we are willing at any time. to refund the 
money, iit does not give-entire satisfaction, or possess 
ull the virtues we ascribe to it. 
Be sure and get the genuine. 

(Successor to C. Dyer, Jr.) 
SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

Providence, R. 1. 
-B. Taylor. Junr,, Broad Street, Boston, general agent 

for Bridish Provinces, 
IF" Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by (i. E. Morton 

& Co., John Naylor, Avery Brown & Co. Halifax, and 
by dealers generally throughout the Province. 

fy Elegu Gifs 
For a Father to present to his Family, 

PRICE ONLY SIX DOLLARS. 
WeLL AxD SusstaNTIARLY Bouxnp! 

Christian Reader! Have you a Ramil Bible ? 
Secure without delay this precious Gift for vour 

Wife and Children. Vi Jor yo 
3 The following work is destined, if we can 

form an opinion from the notices of the Press, to 
have an unprecedented circulation in every section 
of opr wide <pp continent, and to form a distinct 
era in the sale of our Works, It will no doubt in 
a few years become THE FAMILY BIBLE QF 
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ~SEARS’ LARGE 
TYPE QUARTO BIBLE, For Famuy Use, 
ExtItLep 

The People's Pictorial 

Domestic Hable ; 
BERING THE 

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, 
ACCORD.NG TO THE AUTHORIZED VERSION : 

ILLUSTRATED WITH 1000 ENGRAVINGS, 
™ . REPRESENTING THE. SE ——- 

Histories) Fuels, Landscape Noenes, Anti Costumes, Beasts, Bivde, Insects, Plants and Trees ivory Coins, ———, I ona, from the most authentic Sources; wil thousand mar ginal . ences ; lo which are pel og oti el 
ham Calovius ; a Sum- 

Ancient Chronology by A 
0 accurate copperplate 

Quities. 

mary of the whole Scripture 
Map of Palestine ; a benuri( 
&c., &e 

Gaspereaux. Wolfville, . Kentville, and Cora- | 

engr.ved Family Record, |. 

printed upon superior prper, and sub- | 

NT1O 
JOHN BOWES 

fry id to bind BOOKS to Jhon FAITHFULLY ix0 PROMPELY, i HARE’S Building. p< 44 im 
3° Entrance same as Morning Journal Office, op- 

posite Morton & Cogswell’s.” 
August 20th, 1856, +6. 

Notice. ~~ 
a. E SUBSCRIBER to inform the citizens of 

Halifax that his School will re-open on the 5th of 
January, No. 168 HOLLIS STREET, formerly oc- 
cupied by Dr. Jennings, when he will be prepared to 
receive Pupils, for instruction in all the ordinary branch- 
es of ENGLISH EDUCATION. 

Hours or ArrENpance.~For DAY SCHOOL, 
from 10, a.m. to 4, P.M., and for EVENING SCHOOL, 
from § past 7 to § pa:f9, r. wm. ’ : 

Nov. 19. ‘ NOCH M. WILSON. 

NOTICE! 
A ROBERTS PATTILLO respectfully informs 

o the Public generally, and especially the Parents 
of those whe send, or intend sending their Sons to the 
Institutions at Wolfville, that he keeps on hand at his 
Establishment, a large assortment of 

Schoel Books and Stationery, 
Which he will furnish on the most reasonable terms 
and as cheap ss at any other Store in the County. 

Wolfville, Dec. 23rd, 1856. 1m, 

“Try Them ! 
E mean GERRY'S PECTORAL TABLETS for 
Coughs and Colds, which, slowly dissolved in 

the mouth, directly act on the lungs and bronchial 
tubes when diseased. The common practice has 
hi.herto been to pour large doses of physic into the 
stomach, thereby not only losing their effects, but in- 
ducing dyspepsia, and other diseases of the digestive 
organs. - We say, try them, 

Price one shilling sterling by retail dealers through- 
out the Province, and wholesale in Halifax, by G. E. 
MORTON & CO, Proprietor's Agents, 
October 15. 

THE GREATEST 

OF THE AGE. 

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
in one of our common pasture weeds a 

remedy that cures 

BVERY KIND 02 NUNIR: 
FROM THE WORST SCROFULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE 

ii E has'{ried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 
except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He 

has now in his possession over two hundred certificates 
of ita value, all within twenty miles of Boston. 
Twe libttlessare warranted to cure a nursing sore 

mouth, 
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim- 

ples on the face. 
T'wo to three bottles will cure the system of biles. 
‘I'wo bottles are warranted to cure worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach. 
‘Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of erysipelas. 
One to two bottles are warranted to eure all humor 

in the eyes, 
Two tifas are warranted to cure running of the 

ears and blot¢ches among the hair. 
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 

running ulcers, : 
Que bottle will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of ringworm. 
‘T'wo to three battles are warranted to care the most 

despe rate cases of rheumatism. 
1 hree to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

rheum. 

scrofula, 
A benefit issalways experienced from the first bottle. 

and a perfect cure is warranted when the abiové quan- 
tity ds taken 

{eader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles of this in 
the vicinity of Boston. 1 know thé effect of it in every 
case. No sure as water will extinguish fire, s0 sure wiil 
this cure humor. 1 never suld a bottle of it but that 
sold another; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 
There are two things about this herb that appears to me 
surprising ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some 
Inces quite plentiful, and yet its va'ue has never been 

sows until 1 discovered it in 1846—second, that it 
should cure all kinds of humor 

la order Lo give some idea of the sudden rise and 
reat populurity of the discovery, | will state that in 
pril, 1833, 1 peddled it, aud sold about six bottles per 

day—in April, 1804, | sold over one thousand bottles 
per day of it. : 
Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in 

business twenty and th rty years, say that nothing in 
the annals of patent m dicines was ever like it,. ‘there 
18 a universal praise of it from sli quarters, 

In my own practice 1 always kept wt strictly for ha- 
mors—but ‘since its introduction as a general family 
medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been found 
init that | on. ver suspected. 

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was always considered incurable, hve been cured by a few 
bottles. © what a mercy if it will prove effectual in 
all cases of that awful mal «ly —~there are but few who 
have seen more ol it than | have, 

| know uf ;everal cases of Dropsy, oll of them aged 
eople cured by it. For tho varius diseases of the wh oy Sick Hoamdache, Dyspepsia, Asthmy, Fever and 

A rue, Pain in the tide, Diseases of the Spine, and par- 
Gieularly in diseases ul the Kidaoys, &e. the discovery 
bas done more good than any medicine ever known. 
No change of diet aver necessary, Eat the best you 

can get and encuzh ol i, : 
Dirrerions ror Usk.~Adults one table spoon 
r vi gt over ten years dessert + -_ 

Childe n froin five lo eight yours, tea spoonfa «As no 
directions ca be applicable to ail constitutions, take 
sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day. 
The PRINCIPAL OFFICE fur the STATR or 

MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES. is at the Dr and Mediod Es ablishment of BH. 1H. HAY. 15 & 1 Marke: Square, POTLAND, MAINE, to whom all orders should be addreseed. Sold by respectable Drug- g sts throughout he United dtates, and British Pro. 
vinces. rice $1. 00. 
MORMON & COGSWELL, General Agents; Jon RicMAnDs0y | Avery, Brows & Co; DEdowr & 

Halitax ate, G. W. MeLenyan, London. derry, and generally trod ile province. For Sule at Dr, Cakxite's a « More, Amherst, 

i od . 

. 

y 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY | . = 

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cases of 

Navion; Wa, Lanauky; Tues, Dun. 
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DR" Br ria a 
BSCRIBRR presents his th 

& lic generally for their p: no 

to say, that in the hope of a con p 
intends keeping on hand a general assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
Among which will be at prices as Low 4s a: ANY EsTaBLISHMENT IN THE PROVINCR. A large assortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A _| great variety of Booxs for Colleg Academies, and common fd Historical Wobks, “and various popular Works of the present day. for the young. SamBATH ScHooL LisRariEs Maps, &c., &ec. he whale of which are selected with care in regard to their influence upon the morals of their readers, 
The subscriber will also import any work to order, on the most reasonable terms. Bi 

JOHN CHASE. - Wolfville, Ott. 20th, 1856. * 

Tricopherous, 
FOR DRESSING KENOVATING AND PRESERVING THE 

HAIR AND TO PREVENT ITS PALLING OFF OR 
TURNING GREY, 

From the Countess of Elgin. 
Government House, Quebec, 27th August, 1854. 

Mr. V. Clirebugh ~Sir—1 am directed by the Coun - 
tees of Elgin, now in Scotland, to request of you to 
send here, per Canada Lixpress, 4 large butties of of 
Tricopherus, withgbe view of its se og to Eng- 
land with the Earl of Elgin’s other efle AS his 
Lordskip’s stay here may be short, please forwsrd it 
at your very earliest convenience, 

Lady Elgin also desires me‘ to enquire if-you have 
an Agent in Britain for the sale of your Tricopherus, 
as her Ladyship and he: family connections ‘Mghly 
approve of it. 

Iam, sir, &e., 
: AL. MCEWAN, 

Steward to his Excellency, the Earl of Eig, 
“ -Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

Observe the address— No. 39 GRANVILLE STREET, 
October 15. ¥ 5 

| MARVELLOUS REMEDY! 
For a Marvellous Age!! 
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HOLLOW A 'S_ OINTMENT. 
The Grand External Remedy. 

I'y the aid of a mieroscape, wesee millions of little opevings on the snrface of our bodies. Through these this Ointment, mn J So the skin, is one to any organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidue : disorders of the Lives, see tiogs of the Heart, rs, mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are by its means effectually cured. F.very housewife knows, that salt passes freely through bone or w.eat of any thickness. Thisbhenling Ointment far more readily 
penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the living body, Swen most dangerous inward complaiots, that cannot be reached by any wea ns, 

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and Scorbutic 
Humours, 

No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of disease of the Skin whatever form they may assume, a8 this Ointment. Scurvy. Sore Heads ~erofula. or Erysipelas eannot long withstand its wmfluence. The inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe visiting the principal hospitals, dispensing this Qint- 
meal, giving advice as to ite apphecation, and has thug been the ' means of restoring countless numbers to 
heal h, 

Sore Lezxs, Sore Breasts, Wounds & Ulcers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely on the usé of this wonderful Ointment, when having to cope with the worst cases of sores wounds, ulcers, Shot swellings and tamours. Professor Holloway 

as despatched to tne Fast large shipments of this Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It will cure any ulcer, glandelar swelling. stiffness or contraction of t.e joints, even of 20 years’ standing. 

"igs and Fistulas, ; 
These and ether similar distressing complaints can 

ae effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in 
aver the parts, affected, and by otherwise following the printed directions around each pot, 

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following cases :— 

Bad Legs Corns (Sufl) Rheumatism 
Bad Hreasts Cancers Scalds 
Burra Contracted and |Sare Nipples 
Bunions SH Joints Sore-throats 
tite of Mos- Elephuntiasis Skin diseases 
quitoes and  |Fwstulas Seurvy 
Sand Flies Gout Sore- heads 

Coco ba Glandular Swel- [Tumours 
Chiego-foot lings Ulcers 
Chilblaine lLumbage Wounds 
Chapped hands [Piles Yaws 

Sold atthe Establishment of Proresson Horpo- 
wav, 244 Strand, (near "Temple Bar) London, ana 
80, Maiden Lane, New York; alwo'by ally ctable 
Druggisty and Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
civilised world, at the following prices:—1s. 3d. ; 
38. 3d.; and 58, each Hox, 
IJ" There isa considerable saving by taking the larger sizes * 
N. B —Mwectious for the guidance of Patients in every disorder; are aifixel to eneh Box, = 
Sub-Agents in Nova Seotin—J). F. Cochran, & Ce., Newport; Dr.'Harding, Windsor; G. N, Fuller, Her- ton; Moore & i:bipmas Kentville; BE Culdwell & N. Ty "Shen led JA. Gibban, Witmot; ACH. per town ; RR, Guest, Yarmouth <A Pailin, Liverpool ; J. F. More. Caledonis; Mis Cuder, Pleasant River; Robt, West, Bridgewater; so oy ova oho BS vs Bay, ucker & Swrithe, ‘Truro; N Tupper & lo. Amherst; 

Robson, Pictu; T. R, Fraser, Ne Pedal C, Joust, Gayshorough; Mis. Norris, Canve; P. Sayth EEE 
JORN NAYLOR, Walifhg, = * 
tianeral Ageat lor Nova Sootia, Jan, §, Non. 
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